
SIC Meeting 
November 06, 2020 

 
 

 

• Attended:  Homer, Broz, Joliff, Lane, Ford, Shuppy, 

Dennis, Jackson 

 

• Welcome and Introductions 

 

A. Mr. Joliff was nominated by Mr. Broz to 
continue as SIC Chairperson for the 2020 / 2021 

school year.  Thank you, Dave, for accepting 

the position.  Mr. Homer will remain Secretary.  

 

• Principal’s Report 

 

A. The State of SC has provided Horry County 
Schools with 4 million dollars to enclose 

students’ desk with plexiglass. 

1. This is HOPEFULLY a prelude for 5 days of 
face to face education.  

2. The Elementary Schools will be allocated 
first because students in this age group 

have less self-managing skills and need 

more guidance and direction; therefore, 

they would benefit the most from attending 

school 5 days a week. 

3. Mr. Homer does not know for sure if our 
instructional model will change.  That 

decision is made by the district in 

conjunction with DHEC. 

4. We have had a minimum number of students 
and faculty quarantined. 

 

B. SSE is now a Title 1 school.  With this 
funding, 4 Interventionist have been added to 



the staff.  This provides extra instructional 

time for students. 

1. In the future, SSE may implement before 
and after school tutoring with Title 1 

money.  This would also be a boost for 

students who need it in ELA and Math.    

 

 

• One Primary SIC Goal for this Year : Discussion 

 

A.  Last year’s goal was to spruce up the outside 
of the building. 

1. This was accomplished this year with the 
help of the HCS Employees’ children that 

attend the Child Care Program at SSE.  

With the help of some staff members they 

weeded and planted flowers and vegetables. 

 

B. Mr. Homer asked members for ideas for this 
year’s goal; keeping in mind that our goal 

should be focused on the aspects of student 

achievement (academically, mentally, and 

socially). 

1. Mr. Broz mentioned how much he and the 
students enjoyed the morning drop off 

procedures with the music, dancing, and 

smiling faces.  Mr. Homer suggested 

introducing the bus students to the 

morning party.  Everyone thought that the 

SSE morning routine helped students want 

to come to school. 

 

C. Mr. Joliff was concerned with some students 
returning or even doing their work on days they 

don’t actually attend school.   

1. He suggested incentives for families to 
encourage them to become involved in their 

children’s homework.  Mr. Joliff mentioned 

how crucial it is for a child to have 



family support.  One of the suggestions 

was restaurant coupons. 

2. Ms. Jackson recommended teachers send home 
activities for parents to do with their 

children. 

3. Second grade does an optional monthly 
family project.  For the month of October, 

it was a Pumpkin Book Character.  For the 

month of November, they will have a Turkey 

project.  This is something that could be 

implemented throughout all grade levels.  

4. Mr. Homer suggested instead of posting 
teachers reading books to students 

(example, September Family Engagement 

Activity), we post parents reading books 

to their children. 

5. Ms. Shuppy suggested playing online games. 
 

D. Mrs. Ford and Ms. Shuppy talked about the 
Stingray Bucks (paper dollars) that students 

earn and could buy prizes at the end of the 

week.   

1. This worked as motivation for students to 
do their work.  Being teachers, they were 

concerned about rewarding for doing what 

is expected, but considering the times, 

thought that this would be a great 

incentive for all students.  

2. Ms. Shuppy thought that the rewards may 
push the children to ask their parents for 

assistance. 

3. Ms. Lane knew of other schools with 
similar programs.  She suggested that we 

could get the prizes donated. 

4. Some of the items mentioned for the 
students to purchase were : 

Pencils, erasers, SSE t-shirts, and 

Stingray bracelets – framed 

certificates for a “Hall of Fame” and 



Stingray stickers for classroom doors 

were also suggested for incentives 

Mr. Homer did not want to make this a 

competition, but has realized that when 

accomplishments are shown visually, they 

lead to more accomplishments.  Ms. Dennis 

said that PTO would help if SSE decided to 

implement the store.    

 

 

• PTO Update 

 

A. Please refer to the email sent from Ms. Dennis 
 

• Issues and Concerns 

 

A. The next meeting will be in January.  Mr. Homer 
asked that everyone keep the Primary Goal in 

mind and the committee will make a concrete 

decision on what family engagement will be the 

focus for the year. 

 

 

• Adjourn 

 

A. Mrs. Ford gave the committee a wonderful send 
off!! 

 


